
TEKNOFEET - Lacing Up the Gaps in Indian 

Footwear Retailing 
 

Shopping for footwear has always been troublesome, more so in the increasingly digitalised world. 

The hassle of not only selecting the appealing footwear but checking the sizes, fittings (often 

unlisted) and still somehow ending up with uncomfortable shoes- ouch! 

Let us understand the root of this problem by walking you through a typical journey of any footwear. 

It starts with a ‘last’ (ironically)- a volumetric mould resembling a human foot- Upon which the 

footwear is designed. The entire process considers various measurements such as length, girth, arch, 

instep height etc. of the foot. 

At the production stage footwear is produced on the same last.  

But now coming to retail, footwear is sold by size. These sizes are based upon only one parameter- 

the length of an individual’s foot.  

Here, the problem arises.  

You see, each individual has a unique feet profile. This includes the various parameters like length, 

width, girth etc. Considering only one parameter of length largely results in ill-fitted shoes. Further, 

given the lack of an Indian sizing system, Indian market is forced to adopt the English sizing system 

which furthers complications of ill-fittings. This is because the average body proportions of the 

Western population are larger and wider than their Indian counterparts.  

These ill-fitted shoes translate into pain not only in the feet and ankles but also in the knees and 

lower back. This is because feet bear most of the body weight and so complications here can cause a 

negative chain reaction throughout.  

This problem is intensified for people already suffering from feet disorders like flat foot, claw toes 

etc. In a huge population like India’s with a painfully low awareness about feet health in general, 

many people have feet disorders without any knowledge of the same.  

An easy and direct solution to this problem is volumetric scan of the feet. With advanced technology 

and infrastructure, the scans can be done with incredibly high accuracy. A similar solution is 

provided by few other retail tech providers through mobile apps with little success, as most of these 

apps are exclusive to the newer models of iPhones thereby alienating android heavy India. 

In India, this integrated ecosystem is provided by Teknofeet. With a mission to provide ‘the perfect 

fit- anytime, anywhere’, Teknofeet has embarked on a journey to revolutionise the way India buys 

footwear.  

The idea is to visit Teknofeet’s conveniently located ‘Experience stores and kiosks for a 

comprehensive analysis! Customers can get feet consultation from the experts after their scan. Their 

unique feet profile would be easily accessible on teknofeet.com through their registered email 

address (termed ‘TEKNOFEET ID’). One may use this data to shop for footwear and Insoles on their 

website using ‘fit scores’, ‘fit map’ and ‘feet Type’ personalised to each individual profile.  



Teknofeet regards itself as the one-stop-shop for all the customers’ feet problems- be it a thorough 

knowledge of foot type or shopping online & offline with ease and confidence to find the most 

comfortable pair of shoes.  

To experience their revolutionary services firsthand, visit Teknofeet Experience Centre in Gurgaon, 

put your feet forward and let Teknofeet take care of the rest! 

Book your appointment at https://lnkd.in/dvVcmWU 

Or, just simply walk in! 

      TEKNOFEET Experience Store,  

Time: 10:30 am- 07:30 pm (All Days) 

Venue: SF-9A, The Plaza, M.G. Road. 

 


